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Why “A” – “B” Trace Math is a Dangerous TSCM
Strategy at High‐Threat Levels | Part I
Some industry proponents con nue to provide outdated
TSCM training and concepts, by teaching obsolete and
dangerous strategies for the detec on and isola on, of
poten ally hos le signal events, and in doing so, are
crea ng liability for themselves, and se ng the end‐user
up for failure.
As noted in the January 2017 newsle er.
“As we blast into 2018, the future of tomorrows
so ware—today concept, con nues to generate a strong
following worldwide.
2017 was a banner year in development history, with
new powerful features that have pped the scales in
Kestrel ® being the go to resource for professional TSCM
applica ons, with the introduc on of new SIGINT tools.
The latest Receiver Diﬀeren al Analysis (RDSA) TM is now
available, taking the so ware to an en rely new
deployment level”.
New powerful features are released regularly advancing
the capabili es necessary to meet developing threat
technology.
State Sponsored Espionage
The poten al for trade‐cra savvy state‐sponsored actors
to advantage gaps in defensive counter‐measures is a
major concern.
“The sophis ca on and determina on of key
state‐sponsored actors, can easily turn the simplis c
“A” – “B” trace math game, into a dangerous signal level,
game of decep on, by design”.
Paul D Turner, TSS TSI
When an a acker deploys a low‐level transmi er,
u lizing any number of diﬃcult to detect modula on
schemes, within the target facility, and then u lizes a
higher power externally located repeater to receive and
rebroadcast the low energy emission from within the

facility, sending the outbound signal on the repeater
system at a higher signal level, perhaps even
rebroadcas ng the signal from mul ple geographical
loca ons around the target facility, the “A” – “B” trace
math concept, simply will not work on its own to iden fy
the Signal of Interest (SOI), as a poten al threat.
Please note that for security reasons, some trade‐cra
elements, have been omi ed from this brieﬁng, to
prevent further educa ng poten al state‐sponsored
actors, from using the informa on.
We are more than willing to discuss and provide such
informa on with an authorized end‐user audience.
Unfortunately, the result of advantaging the targets own
defensive trade‐cra vulnerabili es, can be the failure to
detect in plain site, real‐world hos le signal events.
The exterior signal level, by design and decep on, will
appear to be stronger, and perhaps appear to be arriving
from several geographical direc ons, external to the
target facility, when all that is available (or u lized) are
internal and external RSSI values, or the resul ng
trade‐cra , involves total reliance on the “A” – “B” trace
math process, as the only means of signal level analy cs.
Assuming the Signal of Interest (SOI) is actually evaluated,
beyond the trace math, or is even inves gated at all,
once the trace math falsely indicates the signal event or
level is stronger outside Vs inside the facility, the wrong
conclusions may be realized.
To make ma ers worse, the a acker can u lize a
number of “decep on by design”, transmi er and
antenna loca ons that render, RF broadband evalua on
ineﬀec ve and further lead the technical operator to the
conclusion that the Signal of Interest (SOI) is origina ng
from outside the facility, inaccurately resul ng in
dismissal as a threat.
Unfortunately, many equipment resources are designed
around this outdated no on, and operators, con nue to
rely on this technique, based on the inverse square law,
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which is nulliﬁed when “A” – “B” is the only quan ﬁable
data u lized, within the parameters of this type of a ack
sophis ca on by applying adap ve trade‐cra measure,
human factors, such as an unmo vated technical
operator, or perhaps by the constraints of deployment.
The total energy external to the facility, will always be
higher than the energy from any point within the target
facility, when repeater technology and trade‐cra
decep on is u lized, as ambient, wide‐area emi ers, in
combina on with respect to superior trade‐cra , leads
the operator to the conclusion, that the signal is not
emana ng from within the facility, but rather is being
detected within the facility, from a known outside source,
resul ng in a hos le signal event going unchallenged. The
need for con nuous external energy monitoring and
real‐ me energy compara ve, from a number of remote
geographically localized collec on points, external to the
target facility, and mul ple collec on points internal to
the facility or target area, is an absolutely essen al
technique, used to track and iden fy diﬀering energy
pa erns, to properly iden fy signal rela onships, and
characteriza on.

Technical Security Branch (TSB)
The requirement of detec ng in real‐ me, the small but iden ﬁable
power varia ons, and frequency oﬀ‐sets, are only possible when
collec on is accomplished across mul ple receivers. The compe on
says, this is too diﬃcult for end‐users to understand, or dismiss the
concept, because they claim that it is simply not required. This is
one of the keys reasons that the Kestrel TSCM ® Professional
So ware was developed, in the ﬁrst place, was to provide the ability
of professional technical operators to u lize advanced detec on
concepts, by ac vely applying a superior, defensive trade‐cra
methodology, and a powerful collec on and analy cal resource. The
importance of turning defensive countermeasures in to oﬀensive
countermeasures, will aid in a higher Probability of Detec on (POD),
and provide an opportunity for exploita on of signals that may not
otherwise be considered an ac ve threat.
“Total Energy Analy cs (TEA) TM is essen al in iden fying threats
within a modern moving target threat model, par cularly at
high‐threat levels, such as homeland security, and na onal security
related ma ers interna onally”.
Paul D Turner, TSS TSI

“A” – “B” on its own, is a dangerous, and obsolete
technique, and is clearly the wrong approach, par cularly
for cri cal high‐threat levels, involving na onal security
interests, that demand the technical operator to be
defensively superior, rather than become oﬀensively, a
failure”.
Paul D Turner, TSS TSI
Simple internal, external monitoring, and “A” – “B”
trace math, cannot iden fy a acks of this nature and
sophis ca on, because it fails to iden fy signal level
varia ons that will occur when mul ple repeater
technology is u lized, unless Receiver Diﬀeren al Signal
Analysis (RDSA) TM and Time Diﬀeren al Signal Analysis
(TDSA) TM is u lized across mul ple sensors, within, and
external to the target facility.
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